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: b TROUBLE TRINIDAD

:' Question of Ownership of the Island MayJ.) Yet Result in a Row

JINGO PAPERS CAUSE GREAT CLAMOR

Demand for Application of the Monroe

Doctrine Louder Than Waarrnntc .

MR. I3AYARD PRAISED AS A DIPLOMAT

r -

,
His Recent Utterance Quoted as the

,
; Essence of Modem Diplomacy.

GENERAL GLANCE AT EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

I'rllc", 1'rIIII" '" 1'11n n PulIr-

UIICItlltl
,'-

I nl 1't wc'n Prlnce-
UII HI""ln SC"I" ( ) iie-SI.Ie.L

-SIU"blr ) . " IreIgn '% ' , , rk.-
4.. NEW YOnK , Aug. 3.Specal( ! Telegram. ) I

-With the Venezuela question still unset-

tel, we seem likely enough to be confronted

I with a Trinidad question , and, In both cases
nre to Le called on . I some classes of

Americans nave their way , to enforce the
.

Monroe loctrIiie as against Englami , anl-(

perhaps II the Otiana case ns against I rance-

nlso.f . 1 behooves us therefore to see where
we are anti what the facts are.

' There Is as yet no clear Information about
the Trinidad business Englar.t herself does

I not seem very clear about It , and Brazil Is

toq_, much In anger tO be clear. The Island
may or may not have been subject to reont
BritIsh occup.tIon. I Is canceled that at-

one time ,It belonged to Great flrltaln , and at
t_ another time to Portugal , under which latter

rower BrazIl claims It. Whose tItle Is latest
. or best Is dIsputed.Vlien Euelanll re-

her occUpation or It , It was wIth aIImpl
view to making It n cable staten , and she
seems to liae lied uo dotibt about her rights.
Brazil's ratier pasSIonate proest the popu-

lar excitement In the streets ;r lo . and the
violent speeches In the Brazilian Chamber

camOupan her as a surprise , All that can
be said Is that the matter Is under negata-

ton.

-
. Trnh1aI

, Is Itself an insignificant , rocky
island south Atlantic ocean , ten de-

grees

-

east of Brazil. tJppincott's Gazeteer
sets It down as belonging to Brazil . and so

does the last edition of Chambers gncyclo-

pelia.

-
p . On the latest Englsh map I have It

Is not colored red. as all DrlLsh possessions
are colored , perhaps because It Is let big
enough. I Is only a dot In the expanse or-

lea. .

WHAT MIGHT m INVOLVg-

D.I

.

Is assumed In the jingo press that-I
quote from one leading jingo journal New
Yorlt-"Ir Brazil should appeal to our gov-

ernment
-

and should ho able clearly to show
ller ownership laf Trinidad , the case would

I certainly involve the Monroe doctrine. "
"Certainly" Is a strong worl' The Monroe
doctrine In its original all authentic form Is

f
S. . . n little vague and not a little elastic. The

Monroe doctrine , as interpreted by Governor
Campbell1at. Tamtniny: Hal on the Fourth
of July , Is one whIch no clvlzel ! government
best of al ours would care adopt. There
Is ah euch subjects , orIl .lormaLzlng
laying down a prior with reference to a

- case of wulch the facts are not yet ascer-
tamed. Our minIster at Rio Is saiti to be in-

frequent communication wih the Brazilian

foreiii once , but nothing known of his
instructions. The State department at Wash-
Ington declines to express Its views publicly
on the action of England , Ir It hiss any

views and rightly declines. I Is not the

duty of a secretary or department dealing with
delicate international aralrs to take the public-

press Into its confidence. Mr. I3ayard , our
ambassador to the court or St. James. has ,

perhaps , been less reticent. Ho Is reported
as having said that he had no enclll knowl-

h edie of the alleged seizure of the island ,.
but understood that It was wanted for a

cable station , and thought it just as well that
the island should bo of some use to some-
body. Thereupon lie Is attacked In the jingo
press of America as I he had committed a
blazing Inliscreton.

I3AYAI1D'S CONDONgD.
Well , It Is probably always better In all

circumstances that an ambassador should be
dumb. Mr. Ilayard'a offense , however , ii
offense there be , Is not what Is imputed
him. lie has vet been talking to an
English , but to an American Interviewer
and what ho said was said for publication
here and not thero. Ills jingo critics take no

'; 7
-

note of that distinction . whIch nevertheless
Is Important. Nor Is there anything In the
remarks attributed to Mr. nayarl to justify
the accusation of a leading New York jour-
nal that he has endorsed England , offended_ Brazil and compromised the United States
I cannot see that ho has done any one of

these three thlugs.
Mr. liayard's views of lila duties as ambas-

saor are well known , and he has just re-

stated
-

them , or part of them , In language
which does him credit.

"In my opinion , " said Mr. Dayan' . speak-

Ing

-

at a dinner given In hIs hQnar ou Friday

. by the municipal authorities of las ton -In

l England , "tho best diplomacy consists In per-

fect

-

frankness and In the preventing or ro-

enoving
-

of mlsun.lerstantlngs. "
That , of course , will not please the fire-

brands

-

who cnceivo that we send ambassa-
lIars to England In order to make trouble , to
foment disputes and to breed ill-feeling be-

tweert

-

the two countries. I Is nevertheless
the true vlel-or diplomacy , the vIew accepted
abroad , a 11 the only view by which Inter-
national comity can be iromotcd or peace
secured. I I perfectly consistent with the
dignity of the United States or of any other
country . Sir Julan I'aunceate , the Orltsh
ambassador Washlngtan , say the

t same thing and act on the same theory. Those
L. take a different view must be prepared

r5 to own that they want not peace , but war ,

and that we send an ambassador abroad In

order to bring about s war. Who will yen-

tore to uy thatFERDINAND'S I'LAN FAILED.-

TIu
.

great: crime at Sofia seems likely to

fail of its en., . Prince Ferdinand awI'
Stsmbulol to be In the hope.
that Russia , asuslnatStaking off of

the champion of lulglan independence ,

would recognize hhs murderer a the lawful

ruler of the principality. lie forgot that
tools once used anti useful no longer are flung
nway. The news from Petersburg Is that

t
l'rlnce Ferdinand Is still regarded a an
usurper and that Russia will recognize no-

I'

-
'

.;, body who does not come to the throne of
Bulgaria 1her nominee and Instrument. This
is what she means when she says that he

, must come In accord with the provisions of

the treaty of Berlin . Her consent I requl-
situ under that treaty and she will gtve her
consent to nobody who will not , jn elect it
lot In form place Bulgaria once snore unde-
rHunlsn control Prince Ferdinand's inex-

:
lab tul i the

. ur'. le that he

fl

.
presumed to accept the throne against Rus-
ala's wi . No subsequent subservience can
atone for that

WHAT WAS TIm UNDERSTANDING ?

The Interesting Interviews and articles pub-

Ishel b $ the Paris herald and Paris Figaro
have not quite cleared up the mystery of the
ranca-nusslan alliance , I alanco there be.
The I"lgara frankly admits that efforts to
get hall either or the treaty or of any sur-

fclent

.
documentary vlllenco as to the na-

ture
-

of the understanding between France
and Russia have failed. The Russian dig-

nitary
-

interviewed by the Herald , on the
other hand , proved rather too much. Tile
energy of these two journals has provided
us with sonic columns of very entertaining
narrative and dialogue , but the real secrets
of European diplomacy are too jealously
guarded to be often penelrable by the
most enterprising journalism. The fact that
the French foreign minister , M. Janotaux ,

In a speech In the Chamber of Deputies
used thio word alliance Is the the strongest
fact we yet have to go upon The joint
acton of France and Russia In the east Is
undoubtedly the result of a speoal1 agree-
ment

-

for that purpose. low otherwIse could
Germany have joined In I? Or how could
an agreement made , ns the agreement be-
tween Prance and Russia Is alleged to have
been made , long before the war broke out
In the far last have covered the resulting
contngenclls of that extraordinary conflict ?

I Inconceivable , or I not inconveivable
It Is contrary to everything we know of and
everything that has been conjectured as to
the relations between France and Itusbia
since the festivities of Cronstndt.-

ItECIPILOCAI4
.

ONE WAY ONLY-
.It

. .
Is , to adopt a French phrase to politics ,

France who loves and Russia who endures
her embrace. I Is France who cares to
the aId of Russia In every emergency when
Russia asks her ca-aperatan. I Is Russia
who resores the right judge for herself
In what circumstance site I side with
France ,

I this be not a correct version of the
underltalulng between them , It Is at least
the one whIch every European statesman:

believes to be correct. It Is the view of all
the best informed and most impartial journals
of Europe The attitude of the Itusslan press
toward France , though friendly , remains In-
dependent. The attitude ot the French press
to Russia can only be described by the
word abject. I Is painful to real, for ex-
ample , the comments of Paris journals on
the murder of Stambulal Assassination Is
extenuated because It Is thought ta be con-
venient to Iussla that Stambular should be
out of the way. The French , again have
sworn many oaths that nothing should Induce
them to he round In the same boat with
Germany. Russia ICs her finger , and lo , It
iIs Germany with whom France Is seen
marching hand In hand In the east.

FRENCh ! ENCIOACIMENT IN SIAM.
And the end Is not yet. Easter com-

plcaLans
-

may yet Set all Europe aname
The published accounts of treaties ,

when not official , are always to
be received with caution , but It Is
positively aEserted that France has con-
eluded a treaty with China by which China
cedes to France that territory east of the
Mekong river which has been regarded as
a buffer atate between England and Franc
Lord Salisbury iIs said to have protested.
The district In question was cedell by
England to China and Chinese claims to Iwere recognized for certain purposes only.

l she ceased to ue It for those purposes

I reverted to England In sii'ort , China has
agreed to. hand over to Frante territory
which is not hers to dispose ar Hero Is one
more burning question In the east. There
were already as many as either England ar-

l'rapce had any use for. The French en-

croachments
-

upon Slant could never have
been carried cut h,11 England known what
was intended or had she been on the alert
when the French feet went to nangkol Iits too late to protest against what has been
done. I.orl Salisbury's protest Is against
the further annexations whIch France med-
itates-annexations In fact or territory on
which England has I first mortgage-

.'OItK
.

AHEAD FOR SALISBURY.
Lord Salisbury has his work cut out for

him as foreign minister , for not only In
Asia but In Africa , In Europe , possibly In
America , Ito has to deal with dl111amatc
probl'ms of no slight difculy . lIe will
draw nearer to Italy , as lie did before , and
nearer to Germany , and the league or peace
In Europe which goes by the name of
Triple Alliance will find him , , o say the
lest , a benevolent neutral. What he and
his party wi do In domestic affairs Is yet-
to be seen. .t they viil do as little as
possible they will satisfy the country for the
preaent A note of war has already been
heard front Ireland. Mr. Healy proclaims
through lila organ , the Irish Catholic , that
the compact limiting the extent to whIch
Irish national rights shall be urged Is
demolished by the conservative victory. Tile
conservatives never had anything to Il with
Inch a compact If I existed , but if Mr.
Healy wishes to do the unionist government
a service lie has only to come out openly
for repeal GEORGE W. S IALLEY-

.UnW"N

.

Get n I'rIMoii Sen teitet' .
CITY O MEXICO , Aug. 3.1 Is reported

that Chester and Richard Rowe , the dLfault-
Ing Iowa officials , will get eight months !

eae1on tile charge of bringing st len money into
this country

The Monitor Repubicanci demallls stricter
compliance with the laws of reform on the
part of the Catholic clergy , and that the au-

thorities
-

enforce the laws against processions
anti demonstrations of a religious character
ii; hiIuMt'rs Sigh ttui nn YIItitliiI CnlNt.

CITY O 1IXCO , Aug. :-A small
steamer has been seen off tile Yucatan coast
with nearly 300 men , armed With 1 Remlngtan
rifles and machetes. The steamer put In for
water anti provisions nt Progresso. The
steamer Is undoubtedly bound for Cuba. Many
Americans were on thl crart. All the pro-

visions
-

were raid for In American gold
Owing to the troubles In Cuba , the price

of Mexican tobacco iIs allvanclng.--'l'ilrheey'M htt'i.l ," Xnt SntNrlltnr ," .
CONSTANTINOPLE , Aug. 3.The reply of

the Turkish gO'rment to the powers re-
garding reform In Armenia Is not regarded
as satisfactory. At the foreign embassies IIs looked upon as consisting of nothing more
than criticism upon the proposed scheme of
reform In Armenia The British Medierra-
neon squadron remains at Budrurn.

LIiIiiliit'a. Coil tiliuc tn Grn,.
GENOA , Aug 3.Later reports indicate

that the Ilbltes of Dngen Dros. . bankers
of this city , failed yesterday , will reach
a sum total of 2eOOOo lire. Warrants have
been issued for the members of the Irm .

They are new traveling abraad-

.ICln

.

Chrh.tnn (rnt r th. "'t-stther .
COPENHAGEN , Aug. S.-Klng Christian

Is suffering from a recurrence of catarrh of
the bladder. I II hoped that the attack Is
nat a serious one , but his illness , In view of
his age , ihi causing anxiety

Suggests I'rluce George fur lCliig.
SOFIA , Aug. 3.The organ of the Russian

sympathizers 'Iere suggests that In view of
the possible abdication of Prince Ferlinando-
C Bulgarfa , I'rlnce George of Greece way be

Ilvlte to the llO .

TO FREE
TIE

POPE

Spanish Enthusiasts Put I Sensational

Scheme Afloat in Euope .

WOULD BUY TiE VATICAN FROM ITALY

Restoration of His Holiness to Temporal
Power the Object Sought.

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON IllS VISIT
.

Went to Rome Solely In Response to. the

Pope's Invitation ,

, -
WONDERFUL FACULTIES OF TIlE OLD MAN

Despite II" YCZIrM and I'hIMiI'iil Pec-

1I.u
-

, ' " " le lC'epM AIIVCIINt the
'l'iiiieM 3ht's t lie Churchunc

t I CIn t I huh I l'rlreNN.-
(Copyright , 1693 . by I'res I'ublishilng Coml'nny. )

LONDON , Aug. 3.New( York World Ca-
blegram-SIJeclal Telegram.-A) story conies
to me , which would seem preposterous ex-

cept
-

for its apparently unimpeachable au-

thority
-

, that a number of wealthy Spaniards
have addressed a serious communication to
prominent and rich Catholics In France , Aus-
tria and England . proposing to rise a fund
to purchase Itoine front Italy and thus free
the pope from his imprisonment , albeit vol-

untary
-

, and make hint again a temporal
ruler Ial"s almost utterly banlrupt'condllon
Is quoted as a reason for the belief that the
government would accept the proposition.

The scheme seems wild enough , were It not
that Italy's condition Is now one of the most
alarming elements In the European situation ,

,an13, rapidly driving her helplessly tX-
ridden people toward anarchy.

Cardinal Gibbons received your Paris car-

respolHlent
-

at Issy just before leaving France
on his homeward journey. lie was very busy ,

but said : "I could not refuse to receive a
representative of the World "

TIltED hUT PLEASED.
"I am tired , as for months I have hd no

rest , mental or physical , but everywhere I
have been treated with the greatest kindness
The consideration shown me has been won-
,Ierrll , both by Italy and I rance . What
charming people the Prench are ! How little
Americans who visit Paris see of them , how
little they understand them I In order to
see tile French as they really are one must
live at Paris and go Into the provinces I

have just returned from a visit to the arch-
bishop of Rheims. WIth him and his clergy
I vnt all over the diocese , mingling with the
people , getting an Inside view or things
Anti the church In France ? The French
church Is very strong , but It seems to me
that somehow or other the church has In

I this!! country got out of touch with the peo-

ple
-

, anti Ihat Is worse , It manifests little
disposition to get into touch with them Tile
French church Is hierarchical rather than
democratic. I has been so long accustomed
to rule , to he looked up to with reverence
and respect that It finds It Ilncult now to
come down from its aristocratic position to
enter the democratic arena and keep abreast
of the times. Here and there are men alive
to the situation . but the mass remain Inert "

"You are doubtless aware the greatest In-
terest has been taken In your recent visit
to Rome , anti that numberless speculations
have been motto as to its object ?"

SIMI'LY TO SEE THE POPI
"Most of the press rumors llavo been ut-

terly wIde of the ittrk , hut I male It a
rule never to correct misstatements. The
best way Is to let the I"Counded rumors
deny themselves. The truth In this particular
Instance is 'very simple. I went to Home on
a visit to the hloly father , who had expressed
a desire to see me. My visIt was ad Ilmina .

In ecclesiastical language that Is , devoid of
official signifcance . I was received several
times by the pope and we discussed many
topics What passel between us Is , of course ,

a private mater anti cannot be dlvnlgc
The pope Is deeply Interested In the progress
of the church In America and wishes to be

kept-Inrormel with regard to all phase of
Its developments "

"And what Impression did the pope make
upon you ? "

"The feature that Impressed me most
strongly was his extraordinary mental vigor ,

that he , burled In the Vatican , knows all ,

understands all. No .Ietal escapes him. And
this Is truly remarkable for one In ills 86th
year. lie Is abreast of , not In advance of ,

the tmes anti, as keenly alive to the 1m-

partance
-

of current events as the youngest
of those around him. Besides , ho Is a pra-

gresslst.
-

. The spirit breathed by his later
encyclcals Is the spirit of the man
PhysIcally lie Is not robust Ills face
Is as white as yonder wall. Ills cheeks are
transparent , yet through the fleshly veil an
indomitable spirit shInes. The quickness of
hIs intelligence Is marvelous. lie , better
than any other , understands that the watch-
worth of the church must be progress , not
reaction. energy , not apathy. "

I'ROGRESS'ILL NOT STOP.
"Out when the pope disappears , Is there no

likelihood of reaction ? "
"I think not. Progress demands a steady

forward movement , and the Catholic church
'annat go back The advance of the last few
years will not have been futile. The work
of the ioie will not be lost "

"Anl the erect of your visit to Rome upon
the American church ? "

"We In America shall continue to work
quietly and steadiy as heretofore. We are
making progress are perfecting our ar-

ganlzatan.

-
. Naturally the fact of being close

In touch with the head of the church '

Cal to render our task lighter nor to Incrase
"our zeal.

lie ended the Interview with these words :

"Good bye , my chil I much regret not to be
able to give you more time , hut my leisure
moments

."
are few and m) Jlutes are press-

log.
-

IUSH PARTY CALLED TO MEET.
Justin McCarthy has issued a cal for a

fullletng of the Irish party on the opening
day new Parliament , when Ilesly's
recent rebellion will be deal with. lie prob-
ably has a following of twenty melbrs , and
it he should secede front the majority rule
of the party and unite with Redmond the
split would leave the .atansllts with fifty
members as against thirty. The outlook for
Ireland In the face of all these dIssensions
Is Indeed gloomy. The Dublin reeman's
Journal copd Egan's letter to the Warland London Times today and prints It pram-

Inenty
.

America.
II showing the spirit of tie Irish In

The duke of York makes his first appear-
ance as a yacht owner In the one-rater class
at the Cawe regatta this week. The build-
tog and fitting out of his craft Is said to

live
t

eeu the Job of the 1114 QI

record. The order was given to Slbblck of'Cowes on Monday last. , the IU! boat Was
turned out complete today IUd the duke ttrkes
lila trial spin In her tomorrow . SI.blck

. built
the Wave , a ol'raterMcb has been very
successful In American watlt. The duke Is a-

very poor sailor , but fars himself to all
sorts of experiences at sea , tVn to embark-
Ing

-
for a cruise In a torpedo boat. lie has

the strong sense of duty . which 10 characterI-
zed

-
his father IALLAUD SMITH.

ChINA 11.. ngll ol.n G.tME.

Jlhtt5i'Me 3iinistcr Jllnl Ilt Ut on
Plr"t One i'refi'l , Aunthi'r.C-

vi.yrightel
.

( , un , Ly I'ra I'CthiChiilg Conlpany . )
TOKIO , Japan , July 74-Speciai( Corre-

spondence
-

New York World-Special Tele-
gram.-Inrormaton) ! hu readIed time foreign

afco that the Chinese are deliberately plan-
ning

-
to strain Japanese rbearance to the

utmost In their treatmenq Minister Hay-
ashi. This newly appointed diplomatic agent
of Japan arrived at Ticif , Tsln June 15 ,

Though lie was received , wLtli proper Co-

rmaller

-
, he was given t1(1 understand! that

his presence at time capita) W' uld be Incan-
yenlent

-

for some time to , come. LI lung
Chang , acting under InstrUctens from Pc-
king . proposed that the 'buslneu between
the two countries should lie opened at Tlen
Tsln , and that all details b ' tll retrocesston-
of Manchurian territory should ho arranged
through cncals to be appointed by the
Chinese foreign office. Seyerai progral ,

have been prepared by the men In power
at Peking , time choice of which Is to depend,
on the attitude takeu by MinIster hlayash ! .

In proportion to the amount or plLncy lie
exhibits w! be tIme leGree of incivility
allotted to 111111.

The practicability of offering even so
gross sn arrant as to Communicate with
hint tiir6ugli the Toa-Tal.Sheng has been
discussed. Sheng Is the Tiemi Tam mayor or
magistrate , under whose authority , and ,'Is believed , with whose ' connivance , the
savage attack upon JapaneSe consulr of-
[leers and their servants of . both sexes was
committed last August. J this desire proves
too audacious milder Impertnences mire kept
In reserve. lu case time envoy firmly do-
dines to be insulted and retuses to hold in-

tercourse
-

wIth any except the highest dig-

nitaries
-

at Peking , the polc of obstruction
by insolence ho dropped , and that or
exhortation and entreaty substituted. lie' '
will ho reminded that his legaton I In
ruins , and that a long interval necessary
to prepare a suitable place f residence lie
will be warned of the IJrsonal perIl ho
must Incur , on account or the animosity of
the populace amId tile inability of the gov
ernment to quell time excitement rs appear-
ance

-

would provoke NothIng be left
undone to dissuade him front proceeding to
hIs assIgned destnaton .

.
'CHNgSE I.EAU. SLOWLY.

I will not take lang however: for time

Chinese to lear that they are dealing wIth
a man upon whom their ievloul strategy Is
thrown away. lie will continue on his
course In spite of remonstrance or supplica.

tan , and will fully establh his position by
securing an audience with the emperor be-
rare listening to a word on Public business.
Then wi begin I cantst"ar resolutIon on
one side and evasion' . oy the other. The,
Chinese foreign afco will5exilan5t eveli'
resoUrce of craft and stubbornness , In tHe
hope of wearing out the envoy's Patience
and making ,him too angry to perform lila
duties to the best al"ntaqe., They profess
to have assurances that Japan wi be pre-

vented
-

by European powers from resorting
to force all they actually cherIsh the ex-

.pectatan

.
of escaping from seine or the most

Onerous consequences of time war.
The Japanese government knows perfectly

wel what its representative las to face
and Is doubtler prepared icr all emer-
genelcs

-
, hut nu indication) or its purposes

can be gleaned trolls any quarter , At latest
accounts Minister hlayasht waa stl at Tlen-
Tsln. . lie called on Jurue 16 on LI Hung
Chang who greeted him with every mark
of courtesy and returned time visit time fal-
lowing

-
day , when tile first appeal to desist

front going to Peking was 'presented .

i.tatasi' nly UOCK IX 'I'hhJi'Olti.h )

l'ri ii- and l'I'lnc"'NN or " 'nl'N OIHn
,

time X"1 GrziyI mig lueI.-
Co5yri5Iltl

. .
( ISJ b) the Auolat"11 lr"s": )

SOUTHAMPTON , Aug 3.Time prince and
princess of Wales and the duke! of York ar-
rived here today and opened the new Graving
dock , said to he time largest dry dock In the
world and to ho able to accommodate time

largest shIp afloat . Torrents or rain , how-

ever
-

, spoiled time decorations and thoroughly
dampened time enthusiasm oftlme large crowds
Present.

For years the ( of dock extension here
has been quietly but s eadly going forward
and now tIme Hampshire town within eight

mies of London has a dock area of enormous
extent. Already the great American liners .

as wel as time largest war vessels have been
able to warp alongslle the Empress dock ,

anti now large vessels will ho able to laud
their passengers In London within two hours
of their arrival here. fly this large addition
to docking facilities of Southampton time lrs-est vessels can be examined and repaired
here.

Tile Graving dock just opened Is Immedi-
ately

-
alongside tIme berths of the Paris , New

York and St. Louis. Its : capacity Is over
73.000 tons and its maximum depth Is thlrty-
fIve Ceet Its width Iis and one-l.htyoeven
half feet anti, the punmltmg engines for empty-
Ing

-

It are the maE poweful known. Time

guaranteed for time dock Is-tme elltflng
two hours and fifteen minutes which necessi-
tates

-
delivering lO tons of water per mum-

ute.
Alhough the new dock JIs' open , I Is not

yet ready for use , as"oni of- time bIg pumps
Is thamnageti, and, must be repaired before a
large vessel can be accommodated.

' I was
originally intended to dock the New York of
time American line today but the dimage to
the discharge pump has necessitated sending I

the New York to Ttlbury. opposite Gravesend .

The town and docks 1ere' gaily decorated
for the occasion with nags and bunting . but
when time special trains front London amI-

elsewhere , with the invited t guests arrived ,

the scene was one of dasop desolation every-
thing being deluged by rain. Alongside the
Graving dock a sumnptu' ! luncii had been pre
pared In one or the "oe houses , being
laid for 400 persons , and on time edges of the
dock stands hal been erected , from which
the visitiors , a best they cotild In
the rain , the opening ceremony , which
performed by the prInce of Wales. Ills
royal highness , accompanied by the princess
of Wales , his two daughters and the duke of
York , care over from Cowes In the real
yacht Osborne , and at 1O; p. in. the prince
pressed time lever by which the sluice gates
of the dock1 ere St going. The invited
guests repaired to lunch , and by the time
that function was over the dock was full .

Then the dock was inspected and the damp-
ened visitors went away Among the 400
guests were the duke of Wehiington , Lord
Portsmouth , all the consuls In Southamnptou. ,
and the mayor and municipal oflicers of the
vrl Ra lppsbe b0ougbs.

PRINCE IN BAD ODOR

Accused of laving Fat lmes Scratched
to Allow Flovisol to Win--

CAUSE A STIR IN SPORTING CIRCLES

Vanity Fair Still Harping on the -
QrelL-

eander Affair ,.'-
PREPARING FOR TiE TWO EMPERORS

Kaiser Wihelm and Franz Josef Coming to

the Yacht Races.

ENGLISH AThLETES SURE TO COME

II humor limit the l.unlun . Chlh-

Incl Ahullunlt 'Vhii'lr 'ri1 He-
iiiel-Luiimtun 'l'hient-

' rlcnl (: uN"III-

.Copnlghtell

.

( , 18:, by the AroIntei1 1ree. )
LONDON , Aug. 3.With tile end of Good-

wood week yesterday everybody Is looking
forward to Cowes , where the great regattas
Commence on 1Ionday and wllere' tile Isual
bright gatherings will continue until the

of next week .enlAn unpleasant Incident Is reported In con-

nection
-

with time Goodwaol racing which , Ir
trIte , does mint rcdaull to the credit or an
English sporting prInce I Is said that
there Is little doubt that Baron Il Hirch-
scratchel Iemlller for time Maimcimestcir cup

I order to allow time prInce of Wales' Flarl-
sel II. to win , but I Is supposed that the
prluce of Wales was no party to time arrauge-
ment.

.
. However It Is asserted that time

prince' of Wales , at time beginning of tIme

week , to Captain lacl I, time

owner of Itavenshury , that ho was especaly
desirous of winning the ( cup
lorlsel II. I Is added that lavensbury ,

which was the favorite for that event , was
thereupon scratched , all Florisel won easily
front Lord Penchyn's Thesalll , which imurse

was only put In to make a race , there being
only two runners. A news-conserv.ltve
paper drew atenton to this rumor anti then
time radIcal SII of city took up the mat-
ter

-
, saying that time report was persistently

made at Newmarket , and adding : "U the
prince is correctly reprsemmtetl It would ap-
pear that he temporarily lost his beam anti
was unable to obtain a full grasp or time

nature of time consequences of thIs actcn-
.I

.

Is to he Imoped , for time sake or time repu-
tation

-
or time turf and or time prince ni a

sportsman and gentleman , that the rummIer

will be authoritatively denied and that
Ial"ensbury will ho seen at time post. "

Captain Mchl then came' out with a
denial of the story , and tIme prince or Wales
also heard time rumor. and It was declared
that ime was greatly upset and told a friend
It was almost enough to make him sell till
his imorites. Time prince of friends
explaIned time 'origIn' of the report by the
tact that time prince asked CaltRln Machel
iIC he intell led to run Ravensbury for time

Goadwcod cup , tImid if so Florls1 11. would
nat "start , as time Colt would need too stiff a
training.

CaptaIn Machel Is sall.o have replied
that ho had no ' llng Ravens-
bury. Time excUse Is very plausible a 111

the opInion Is expressed In some quarters
that time prince or Wales' simple question
may Imave influenced Captain Maehel not to
run his horse for the Good waol cup.

CORNELL AFI"AI NOT IFORGOTTEN.
The Cornehl-Leander affair Is not yet for-

gotten
-

here , and the Denver Times' com-

ments
-

on the cause of time collapse of tile

Cornel crew He published In time news-
papers

-

. Vmmntty Fair , referring to the ad-
verse cabled opInions of time Americans ,

says : "I would really be better to realize
once for all that there Is some peculiarity
about the institutions or the citizens of time

United States of America , which , unrar-
tunately

- I

, renders them Incapable of what
we cal sportslRnlke Ceelng , that is , time

desire to win on one's merits anti without
the determination to have 60 per cent time

best hjeforohmard any contest. Nobody
who reads time American ? on yacht-
Ing

-camnents
and on Vigilant's season will

suppose that I ValkyrIe II. wins time cup
any American or American newspaper will
allow that Watson's machine has beaten
hlerreshoff's mnacimlile fairly on Its merits. "

These remarks of Vanity Fair become amus-
Ing

-

when placed beside the rumor cIrculated
about the prince of ' and the Goodwoal
cup ,

S
The queen will give two state banquets In

time Indian roem at Osborne , In honor or IEm-

peror
-

Wiiam of Germany , who will also be
entertained by the prince of Wales on board
time royal yacht Osborne. For these enter-
tainments a large quantity of the crown plate
imas been seut to Osbore from Windsor.

The princess of Wales Is going to
for the yachting week and will then proceed
to Copenhagen and stay with her parents ,

tile king and queen of Denmark , at Caste
perostortim.

According to good authority , time marrIage
of Prince Christian of Denmark , the eldest
son of Prince Frederick ,

of Denmark , who
Is heir apparent to tile throne , with one of
time prince of Wales' daughter will short)'
be arranged Prince Christian , wile was born
September 26 , 1870 , will inherit the greater
part of the Immense estate or his rumothmer ,

Prlncegs Louise , daughter of King Carl XV
of Sweden and Norway , vh5 was the richest
heiress In Eurape when sue married Prince
Frederick , July 28 , 1869.

ENO.ISH AThLETES WILL COME
A representative of the Assclated press

less made Inquiries into the sensational re-

ports
-

circulated In time United States by a

news agency , In spite of the fact that their
accuracy Ihas been repeatedly denied by
persans In authoriy here , to tile erect that
time London Athletic club was lmesitatimmg about
sending a team to meet the Now York Ath.-

leHc
-

club team. The result Is that the Asso.
elated press Is once moore authorized to deny
theie reports , which are nothing more than
time Inventon of sensation immongers. I Is
true there been sonme little difficulty re-

garding
-

time formation or. the London Athletic
club's team , but thee hal never been any
question raised which would In any way
suggest that the English athletes Intended
to withdraw from their engagement to meet
time Americans. The only dlrerence of oimimm-

ion was < which prevailed respecting the

10n to be selected The home melben
objected to men such a the Irish athletes
being Included , contending that time member
of the Iommdon Athletic club teams bad been
Englsbmen and of time sme Iclal astus .

A meeting of the committee of Londoo Ath-

lete
-

teams was then lucid and there was a
lively discussion , during which It wag claImed
that time New York Athletic club was re:- -

crultng its best men outside of New York ,
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In order to meet time London Athletic clnb
The upshot of time meetnJ was that they dc
cded to Include In the London Athletic club's
tem time best men obtainable In time various
branches or athletics , no mater what tlelt-
positon In life , amId that I all there was In
the sensational story engineered b a news
agency , whIch clammed that ittas exceed-
Ingy: doubtful wllether or not .he meeting
would he brought about There never was a-

mhoxmbt In the batter .

Mr. lurat hialsteaml, of Brooklyn Is here
arid will remaIn In Lommmlon for ten days. lIe
agrees with all Mr. St. Clair McEivay . editor
of time Brooklyn Eagle , has said about I nglsh
politics and tIme beneficial results of time re-

cent
-

general elections.
London conLnue9 to be crowded with

Americans A prominent west end shop-
keeper states that "had It not been for tile
American patronage thIs summer most of
time west end shops weuld Ilave verged on
bankruptcy. "The Americans are our most'liberal' buyers , " he continued , "and It Stms
this year's trade , especially In brle-a.brac ,

has been heavier than usual. "
Time attention which the royal family has

unwillingly ben compele.1 to boatow upn
, tile ame r's son , Nazull Khan , will next
week ho transferred to two more acccptabl
guests , emperors of AustrIa and Ger-

man
-

)" . IthQ
intimated timat time later Is com-

.Ing

.

with a more or less sportve intention ,

In which hiE particular penchant for yacht-
Ing

-
wi promlnent )" fl.4mu-

re.OFFICALS

.

MADE IT 1AY.
An extraollinary scandal has just conic to

light In connection with Russia all the
Bering sea patrol. About the middle of last
winter a firm of fur brokers In Hamburg

reclvec 4,000 beautiful sealkins , wih in-

structions
-

to rarwanl them to London In

tme for time big Febmtlary sale which oc-
curs there every year. I was imoticed thlt
tIme packages did not bear time usual marks
or other indications of their having been
sent through time ordinary channels , and
what also struck people as peculiar was that
not ommo or time skins hal a bullet hole In It ,

I Is now reported' emi geol authority that
these skins were sent by tile oflicer of tile
Russian war ship which left Robbins' lnding I

lat September , and It Is presumed that the
enterprIse was the private speculataQ of
those who were sent there to pratect time I

seals Time Russians were enramped on time

Island for four or five months , and , as Is
custonuary , were allowed to land on tIme

Island during their stay there I Is pre-

sumed
.

that tIme crew emnptyc-d its time
In clubbing seals The skins were Iald at
Lmpsan'l big sale here last February

Most of time members of Augustn Daly's
company sail for imomne today. The season
at time London theater has not been a thor-
aughly

.
successful one front u pecuniary! point

of view and much surprise has been ex-
pressed that Mr. Daly shoull have waited
until so late In the season beryre bring-
Ing

-

his popular company to London , This
Is explained by the fact that an arrange-
ment

-

made with Henry H. Abiey gave the
best weeks nC the summer to Sarah nern-
hardt.

-
. I Is stated that by the terms of

this arrangement Mr. Ialy secured a higher
rent than has ever before been paid rer-

an )' London theater during n corresponding,

length of tme .

George .u Maurler Is most interested In

time forttmcomnimmg prOlucton of Trilby , which
Is now booked for presentaton at time Hay-
market during the secajmtl week In Octobcr-
.Deerhahm

.

Tree Is having much trouble In
securing an ideal cast for the play It
stated that overtures have been tomale
Dorothy Drew to appear In tire principal
role , Lionel Brought wi undertake time part
of the Laird , and 'ree will appear as
Svengali. I Is promised that some novel
scenic erects will he Introduced , which will
tend to enhance time main math'c of time play ,

merely nmesmerlam.
During the week Sir Henry Irving lIas

been quietly resting after the laborious ef-
forts which for the past few weeks have
been necessitated by the series of revivals
at the Lyceum theater. It Is the intention
of time great actor to appear mostly In
Shakespearan roles during ills coming
American tour leaving the more popular
characterizations for matinees and1off-mmigitt
perfornmamtCea.

On time returnea London or Charles Wynt-

ham
!-

, an English adaptation of "L'Amle des

l'emmea , " by the younger Dumas , will be
produced at the Criterion theater. During
Wyndhr.'L vacation thA ilniio vdhI be occu-

ed
-

by a company neadel by CIBY urarmam ,

who .ihl produce the musical piece by
Messrs. Owen Hal and James Tanner , called

"Al Aboard ," which has been very success-
ful

-
the provinces.

George Ringgoid , who will be remembered !

In AmerIca for his spectacular production Cf
Henry V. several year ago , and who now
is a successful Australian manager , hits pur-
chased

-
the Australian tights of the new play

which hlatiden Chamber will shorty pro-

duce
.

at the Adeiphi.
CRISP STUDYING SILVER.

Charles CrIsp , ex- peaker of the United
Statn house of representatives , who Is lIght-
seeIng In London , owing to his bail health
and natural nlodeay' , hu reused a number
of invitations front dlstngu"h d I ngllhmen-

COttnled( on Second faKo.l

1

RESENTS AN INSULT

Unpleasant Social Incident Disturbs to
Courts of Berlin and Vieuna.

AUSTRIAN PREMIER SNUBS IOIENLOIE

Afterward .tomllt to Make Amends ,

and is Snubbed in Return.

ATTACKS ON TiE CHANCELLOR RENEWED-
Repetition of the TacticEmployed. to Bo-

our the Downfall of Onprivi.

STORMS DO GREAT DAMAGE TO CROPS

l n'lr""N Jil" Not ,' ,' 1 1""I"'I"I. hut
her C.ndltun is Not 'lnrltlA-

hiisiiiii i't'L'M ihi'iihjhm nt t'ri's-
emit IN ( : toml .

( ( 'omyrigmtc.lt l. mgi5 ; . I)' the Associated Irr'R . )

Imll.IN , Aug. 3--Timere have been sen.
satonal facts In German politics this week.
Otto was time commencement or a campaign
against time chancellor , Prince 10henahe: , aoJtime other was time affront offered time late by
time Austrian premier , Count Guiuchiuwaky-
itntl

.
tIme eomlsequemmt eslangelent of the

lug stalesnll of time allied powers Time
(loluchmowsky-hlohenloime affair Is being care-
fully cloaked olclaly In Berlin , as we: as
Vienna , and as a result time Austrian ire-
mler's motives for ofientlimmg time Gcrmmmaii

chancellor have meat been learned , But it ap-
Fears timat I'rlnca Ilohemmloime , soon after orr-

ivlmmg
-

at Ausse , hind Oil audiommee with Em-
peror

-
Frammz Josef , and according to an tinders-

tandimmg
-

arrived mit with thu emperor , Prince
Iloitemmiahme wrote a friendly letter to his mmew

colleague , Count Goltmcimuwsky , wimo waa atI-

scimt , mmcar by , asking for a long amid con-
fhilentisi

-.

commierence , anti InvIting Imim to imis

estate at Ausse. Time Austrian prenmier r4.-

lhlecl
.

, telllmmg I'rlmtce liulmemmlohie that ilC wotild-
ho glad to see imint hater in Vienna , imummmlreJ-

aot nliies off. Time chancellor felt timat Count
Goltmchmowsky's response was an Instmlt anti
did not nuake any reply. Tue collfecnce ,
therefore , tIlt hot occur , as ttImcn Count
Gelucimoweky , after aim limierviemv vitim time
Austrain emmuperor , tried to imialce azmuommds fom'

his rudeness by senthiimg a courier to Aussoa0-

00immmcimmg his coneing , Prince Iloimemmiolme

replied that ito was goimmg imtmmmtimmg ammil could
slot see time count. There is much c3mljectilr1-
mb ilohitieal circles as to whetimer timis imim-

pleasant incident wIll Imave time effect of dia-
.turhing

.
time cordial relations betten time twec-

abinetmi ,

ATTACKS ON hlOlIEJLOhIE ,

The attacks upon l'rinct , llnhmenlohe , aftet'-
a series of innuemmdoa mmd reproaches , cape-
daIly front the agrarian anti radical press.
have been siulultammeoummily immammgurated in
earnest by. the loathing conservative organ ,
time Kreuz Zeitung , and imy time frelsinnige
party illouthillece , time Vossiache Zaitumig. The
latter has devoted several coIummnmt o imo * .,.

tug that I'rimmce hiohmenloho Is not reliable in
his promllimmes , unstable In hmis policy and con-
vlctions

.
, and therefore quite unfitted for thm

post which Ito occtmpies. Time ICretmz Zeltung.
oil time oilier Imand , imas imlmmntly blamneti l'rincell-
otmenloime for time despomato condition ot-
htmsbandry and for time fact time govcrmmmmuent
commit ilot , witimout giving guaramutees for ui-
tilling Its promises , have mtbadC a coummt of a ,

nmajorhty lit either time 1)et or time lteichmatag ,
These attacks are construed as beng time ho-
girmnlrmg

-
of a bitter war mm the cimammceilor.

Time situation Is similar to that of a year ago.
when Von Cm'privi was hunted doun ,

A petition signed by Mr. William Waimlore
Astor , United States Consul Carpemmtt'r , Mr. ,

Summon Stermi of New 'orlc , Mr. Louis Stern
auth otimers , imna been presemmtcd to time Ba-

varian
-

govcrnmnemmt at Mummicim. asking tusk
justice be tlomie in time case of MI- . Laths Stern :

vimo has been arrestemi fur understatiimg imi-
a.son's

.

age in ortier to avoid time payment of a
tax , anti that the court mit ICissemIgen expedite
a imearing. In time aimscmmct , of time United
States ammmbasmiamlor at Berlin , lion. Timeodore-
Jttmnyon , Mr. John B , Jackson , time secretary
of time United States legatien , has secured the
active co-operation of Commnt Lechmenfeltl , th
Bavarian minister at Berlin , Mr. Stern , who.
has been bailed in time summi of 80,000 nharkg.-
Is

.
now traveling cisewbero with imia famnUy

pending his appearammce before Vzme court at-
Kissengen ,,

Time German exporims for th past six rnonth&-
b'how an Increase of 165,000,000 marks , corn-
pareth

-
wIth time stone perlotl of 1894 , Time In-

crease
-

iii sugar alone is 450O,000 marks.
hAIL STORMS DO MUeII DAMAGE ,

Dmmrirmg time early part of time week severe
tlmunmler storms and elotmdbtirstmj tilt nucla
damage timrougimotmt Germany. hail stornie
destroyed time crops around Mctz , Iii time Mo-
ache , In time flimino valley thilti in tue mhistrict-
of liautzen , Saxony , and hurricanes devas-
tated

-
time fields anti demimohishmed imousea about

lIeitielberg , Time greatest danhage'noweyer ,
was caused in time valley of time Danube , Ir
Bavaria , the village of Geysoiimerimmg was en-
.tirely

.
destroyed. Timere was much loss o

life , also. Six persona were killed in time
Chine ProvInces alomme. 1

I Time emperor imas spent a week at hmI Za-

vorIte
-

pastimmme , revlewlmmg and exercIsing
troops 0mm time Iioberitz field , time miw ma.-

imeimvering
.

ground for time guartla , wimicim cost
7,000,000 marks.

His majesty iii negotiating for thie ptmrchas-

of tIme castle of Ijwammiben , on ,,tiae Islamld ot-
Rugen , in time Baltic , where time lmperi4
children are spenmiing time summer ,

Ott their way home front Lake flommstance
time crown prince and his brother visited th-

mcratile of their race. time castle of hlohmenzoh.
hem , amId were silown over it by i'rinceI-
loheozollern , The crown prince is reportet-
to imave said , after iooklmmg at tIme caatle-
"how tmmll oaks gr.ow fronu acorns , "

P110 empress imas not yet eoimtpletely re-
covered tier Imealtil , and Is still imnublo
join her chmbldren , hut her condition is not
very serious.0-

mm

.

hmis way to Englsntl , where lie will
tend the Cowes regatta , Iinperor William will
toucim at hlehigoiand , in order to see wima
measures are necessary to keep that tiny
rock from crumbirmg away.

Previous to imis departure , his majest-
causeti to be constructed for the immuperia2
yacht a reproduction of time royal standard-
formed of electric lair' i , wimlc.lm will be dia.
played ftom the Iloimenzohlers durmlg time em.r-
perot's visit at Cotes ,

PrInce llismnarck Is in excellent 11(111th jua
now , lie takes daily walks mmmmd drives , b-
uIr , Schweimmimmger insists upon a vIain dies
anti orders to avoid excitement amid visitors. i

l'rince Max of Simxoimy hiss beemm ordained
priest by the bitbop of Eichstamit , Bavaria-
his father , I'rine George of Saxommy , beIc'
present ,

A miuarantino against the traimsatlantio caL.-
tie , mmimmted especially agaimmat Aineticau cattl
will be enforced on Otber 1 ,


